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Congratulations to elected IFPTE President Matt Biggs (top middle) and IFPTE Secretary-Treasurer Gay Henson. Running unopposed, they received several enthusiastic nominations 
from the delegates who met to conduct IFPTE business at the 60th Triennial IFPTE convention. Former IFPTE President Paul Shearon (top left), retired. 

New era begins for IFPTE leadership
At the 60th Triennial IFPTE Convention 

held virtually Aug. 9-10, SPEEA, IFPTE 
Local 2001 delegates joined others in 

welcoming newly elected leaders. 
Matthew Biggs, former IFPTE secretary-
treasurer, ran unopposed for IFPTE president. 
Gay Henson, former president of Engineering 
Association (EA) IFPTE Local 1937, ran 
unopposed for IFPTE secretary-treasurer. 
They are serving more than 90,000 highly 
skilled white-collar workers of IFPTE across 
the U.S. and Canada. 
“A common perception is highly educated 
workers at non-profits, government agencies 
and tech companies have it easier than workers 
in industries and services where unions have a 
long history,” said Biggs. “The fact is, workers 
with advanced degrees and those in offices, 
hearing rooms and labs have issues and need 
representation. IFPTE is here for them. We 
will fight for their rights and advocate for their 
well-being.” 

 New IFPTE president
Biggs served as the IFPTE secretary-treasurer 
from 2018 to 2021. Prior to that, he worked 
as legislative and political director for IFPTE 
since 2001. 

Throughout his IFPTE career, Biggs successfully 
grew the IFPTE Political Action Committee 
(PAC) with only voluntary donations from 
supporters. His work also included establishing 
the annual IFPTE legislative advocacy week.
Bigg’s efforts built a robust legislative 
program aimed at preserving and growing 
union-represented jobs in IFPTE-represented 
industries such as aerospace, energy, science 
and defense. 

 Prior to IFPTE
Before his career at IFPTE, Biggs spent several 
years working on Capitol Hill in the office of 
Congressman Albert R. Wynn of Maryland. 
In his duties for Rep. Wynn, Biggs specialized in 
labor, aerospace, energy, defense, foreign affairs 
and civil rights issues. 
Biggs is a Washington, D.C., native, a product 
of the Prince George's County public school 
system, and a 1994 graduate from the University 
of Maryland at College Park, where he earned 
a Bachelor of Arts degree in political science.

 New IFPTE secretary-treasurer 
Gay Henson served as the IFPTE Eastern 
Federal Area VP representing federal workers 
east of the Mississippi since 2012. 

Prior to her election as IFPTE secretary-
treasurer, Henson was president of the 
Engineering Association (EA) IFPTE Local 
1937 since 2005.
The EA represents about 2,500 white collar 
workers at the Tennessee Valley Authority 
(TVA), the nation’s largest public power 
provider. 
Last year, Henson’s local union, with strong 
support from the international union, was 
able to reverse an effort by TVA to outsource 
hundreds of IT jobs at the public utility to 
subcontractors in India, Ireland and France. 

 At TVA
For TVA, Henson worked as a project control 
specialist for the Sequoyah Nuclear Station. 
Her TVA career includes many years as a 
health physicist providing radiation protection 
to workers, the environment and the public.
Henson studied at Oak Ridge Associated 
University (OR AU) where she received 
certification in Applied Health Physics. She 
earned a Bachelor of Science degree from 
University of Tennessee at Chattanooga.
See more about the convention – P6.
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Tom McCarty, SPEEA past president, 
activist and author,  dies at 77
By Bill Dugovich 
SPEEA Communications Director

Thomas (Tom) 
McCarty, a past 
SPEEA president 

and inventor of the 
environmentally friendly 
burn barrel, died at his 
home July 27. 
McCarty, 77, served 
as SPEEA president 
from 2010 to 2014. An 
electronics and electrical 
engineer at Boeing for 
m o r e  t h a n 
41 years, he 

retired in 2014 and lived in Seattle 
with his wife of 13 years, Sara Arnold.
In addition to SPEEA president, 
McCarty served terms as SPEEA 
t re a su rer,  Profe s s iona l  Un it 
Negotiation Team member, Council 
Rep, Area Rep, IFPTE vice president 
and more recently president of the 
Engineering Retirees Society (ERS). 
In 2018, he received a SPEEA Lifetime 
Achievement Award.
“Tom was union through and 
through,” said Joel Funfar, past 
president who worked with McCarty 
on several Negotiation Teams. “He always had 
time to talk and share his wisdom. I learned a 
lot from him.”

Born May 10, 1944, McCarty was the oldest  
 
of six children whose parents were both teachers 
and union members. A SPEEA member his 
entire career, the one-day strike in 1993 increased 
his own union interest. Soon after, he became a 
Council Rep. Early in the strike of 2000, McCarty 
heard the Environmental Protection Agency 
(EPA) said the picket line open burn barrels were 
a problem. While others worried, McCarty dove 
into solving the problem. Within days, he had 
designed EPA-compliant burn barrels and was 
delivering them to the picket lines. In 2020, 
McCarty completed and published “Picket Line,” 
a book about the 40-day strike. 

McCarty was preceded in death by his first wife, 
Betty Jean and son Corey. A private, family 
service was planned with a public picnic in his 
honor to be held at a later date. 

Tom McCarty

Tom McCarty builds a SPEEA burn barrel during the 40-day strike.

Federal infrastructure plan  
benefits working families
During August, the U.S. Senate 

passed both a $1.2 trillion bipartisan 
infrastructure plan and a budget 

resolution which clears the way for a larger $3.5 
trillion package that would invest in new family, 
health and education programs.
With final passage of the $1.2 trillion plan, the 
U.S. aerospace industry would be set to gain 
many critical public investments necessary to 
maintain U.S. global competitiveness. 
Infrastructure investments in U.S. airports, 
freight rail, roads and bridges, and broadband 
access would help grow manufacturing jobs at 
home and ensure the U.S. continues to be the 
best place to design and build aircraft, satellites, 
and defense systems. Economists estimate the 
passage of the bipartisan plan would create, on 
average, about 2 million jobs per year over the 
coming decade.
The $3.5 trillion budget measure, if passed, 
would expand paid family and medical leave, 

make child care more accessible, create universal 
pre-K and tuition-free community college and 
extend enhanced household tax credits passed 
during the coronavirus pandemic. It also 
recommends lowering the Medicare eligibility 
age and expanding benefits to include dental, 
vision and hearing.
Both the $1.2 trillion bipartisan plan and the 
$3.5 trillion package have several obstacles to 
overcome before they can become law. The 
House and Senate continue to negotiate over 
the adoption of both infrastructure agreements. 
SPEEA will continue to engage with lawmakers 
to ensure aerospace worker priorities are 
included in the final adoption of these bills.
Interested in the Legislative and Public Affairs 
committees? Email brandona@speea.org.
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INTERNATIONAL FEDERATION  
O F P R O F E S S I O N A L A N D  
TECHNICAL ENGINEERS

SPEEA mourns loss of AFL-CIO  
President Richard Trumka 

SPE E A , IFP T E 
a n d  w o r k e r s 
everywhere were 

saddened by the sudden 
passing of  Richard 
Trumka Aug. 5.
A friend of all working 
p e o p l e  w h o  w a s 
instrumental in the 
settlement of SPEEA's 
40-day strike in 2000, 
Trumka, 72, visited 
SPEEA several times 
during and after the 

strike. He was scheduled to speak to delegates 
at the IFPTE triennial convention Aug. 10.
In an IFPTE statement, then-IFPTE President 
Paul Shearon also noted Trumka’s support of 
SPEEA, IFPTE Local 2001, on the picket line 
and at the negotiation table. Excerpts from his 
statement are in italics.

“Rich certainly was a friend and unapologetic 
advocate for this union. He walked with our 
members on their picket lines during a 40-day 
strike against the Boeing Company. It was Rich 
Trumka who negotiated the final deal on behalf 
of our affiliate SPEEA that resulted in huge gains 
that IFPTE members continue to benefit from two 
decades later. 
Rich was scheduled to speak at our convention. 
He won’t be there. But, make no mistake, Rich 
Trumka’s legacy lives on next week and for years 
to come.” 
Shearon served with Trumka on the AFL-
CIO’s Executive Council. Shearon retired as 
IFPTE president at the 60th Triennial IFPTE 
Convention. 
See the full IFPTE statement at www.ifpte.org. 

Richard Trumka

Acting AFL-CIO president

Liz Shuler’s labor career grew through IBEW
AFL-CIO President Liz Shuler is the first 

woman president of AFL-CIO and the 
first woman elected to the position of 

Secretary-Treasurer. She’s also the youngest 
woman to serve on the federation’s Executive 
Council. 
Shuler grew up in a union household. Her father 
was a power lineman and longtime member 
of International Brotherhood of Electrical 
Workers (IBEW) Local 125 at Portland General 
Electric (PGE) and her late mother worked as an 
estimator in the company’s service and design 
department.
Shuler worked a summer job in the payroll 
department at PGE and in 1993, was hired by 
Local 125 to help PGE clerical workers organize.
At Local 125, she conducted organizing training 
for the 5,000-member local’s 36 different 
bargaining units, developed a political action 
committee as well as member education and 
formed local networks to bolster the union’s 
legislative power at the state capital in Salem.
Her efforts to build activism paid off when 
Enron tried to push electricity deregulation 
through the Oregon state legislature. Shuler 
worked with a broad-based coalition of labor, 
community and environmental activists to 
challenge and  ultimately overcome  Enron’s 
lobbying campaign, a victory that sparked her 
passion for mobilizing workers to make change. 
In 1998, then-IBEW Secretary-Treasurer 
Edwin Hill assigned Shuler to California where 
she mobilized IBEW members to help defeat an 
anti-union proposition. IBEW Pres. J. J. Barry 
hired her as an international representative in the 

union’s Political/Legislative Affairs Department 
in Washington, D.C. 
In 2004, Shuler was promoted to assistant to 
the International President, advising Pres. Hill 
on program implementation and strategy and 
overseeing the work and budgeting of 11 
departments  ranging from Utility and 
Manufacturing to Telecommunications and 
Government.
She was elected AFL-CIO secretary-treasurer 
in 2009. She led the launch of the AFL-CIO’s 

Next Up Young Workers Initiative to create a 
space for youth activism.
Shuler also plays an active role in community 
and allied organizations, serving on the 
boards of the National Women’s Law Center; 
Institute for Women’s Policy Research; AFL-
CIO Housing Investment Trust; Alliance for 
Retired Americans; the Solidarity Center; 
and the Committee on Worker’s Capital and 
Women’s Committee of the International Trade 
Union Confederation.

Getting to know your newly elected  
Council officers................................................................... P4-5

IFPTE delegates elect new leaders, pay tribute  
to former leaders whose efforts led to  
‘Union Stronger’  .................................................................... P6

Pilot’s goals include engineering degree  ....................... P7

Committee spurs Bright Horizons day care refund ....... P7

Ed Wells offers a head start on ATF applications  ........... P8
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WA Paid Family and Medical Leave  .................................. P8

Midwest Young Professionals Committee re-forms  ..... P8

Liz Shuler, acting AFL-CIO president, addressed the IFPTE delegates at the virtual convention Aug. 10. She spoke on 
behalf of Richard Trumka, AFL-CIO president, who died Aug. 5. Shuler said Trumka had wanted to congratulate and 
encourage IFPTE for its organizing efforts.
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Getting to know your newly elected Council officers
Congratulations to the recently elected 

Council officers who stepped up to serve 
in leadership roles. Many of them credit 

their Council Reps for becoming involved in 
SPEEA. Now, they are encouraging others to 
join them. 

 R Matthew Joyce 
 SPEEA Council chair

R Matthew Joyce joined 
SPEEA because he wanted 
to be involved in the Wichita 
Engineering Unit (WEU) 
contract negotiations in 
2003. He continued to 
serve on every subsequent 
team. 
He currently serves in other 
SPEEA leadership roles, 
including IFPTE SPEEA 

Midwest vice president and Midwest Council 
treasurer. He previously served as Midwest 
Council chair for two terms and also served 
as Midwest Council treasurer for two terms. 
He continues to serve on multiple SPEEA and 
Midwest committees, including officer roles.
Joyce, a senior systems integration engineer at 
Spirit AeroSystems, is active in his community, 
including fundraising efforts for the Spirit-
employee driven Good Neighbor Fund and 
Big Brothers/Big Sisters. On the Derby School 
Board, he served twice as vice president and 
president and continues to serve on the Board. 
He won the 2021 Stephen Pezzini Helping 
Other People Excel (HOPE) award for his 
SPEEA and community involvement. 
When asked how he explains his union 
involvement, he described his role as an 
information resource for his co-workers. “I’m a 
shortcut to getting answers on every benefit in 
their contract,” he said. 
If you want to get involved in SPEEA, be 
dedicated, he said. “You have to be committed 
to helping people. You can’t be halfway. You 
have to be fully committed.”

 Theryl Johnson 
 SPEEA Council Treasurer

Theryl Johnson, a real-time 
software engineer, appreci-
ates what SPEEA does for 
all represented employees. 
“When certain issues come 
up and you need an answer,” 
she said, “SPEEA will talk 
to management or labor 
relations. Everything is on 
the up and up, and it’s fair.”

Johnson has a sign in her yard from the MLK Labor 
Council that reads “Proud Union Home” That 
sparks conversations with neighbors who walk by. 
“Most people get it,” she said about the benefits 
of a union. For those who don’t, she tells them, 
“I’m involved as an officer to help ensure we have 
a fair playing field between engineers and technical 
workers and the company.”
She encourages members to become familiar with 
their union. Committees can always use more 
members to bring their voice, experience and 
passion. She invites members to attend Council 
meetings. At the very least, she urges co-workers to 
check out the SPEEA website at www.speea.org. 
“When people approach me with a question 
about something, I’ll go to the website, copy 
the link and send it to them,” she said. The 
website has the latest union news and events in 
addition to the bargaining unit contracts. “It’s 
a wealth of information.” 

 Byron Henderson 
 SPEEA Council secretary

B y r o n  H e n d e r s o n , 
electrica l engineer for 
Boeing facilities, wanted 
to become an officer to 
take the next step in his 
union involvement. “I don’t 
want to sit back and cruise 
through. I want to be active 
and see what’s going on,” he 
said. “I want to understand 
how I can help.”

In a non-union job as a project engineer at a 
shipyard, he saw the union difference compared 
to the benefits he has from his SPEEA contract. 
The shipyard had been pulling together project 
engineers each year to give bonuses or raises. 
Then one year, the company officials said there 
would be no raises nor bonuses. Project engineers 
pushed back because “we knew how much they 
were making.” Then, the shipyard management 
started meeting in smaller groups with only one 
or two project engineers in each group to avoid 
the pushback about the lack of raises and bonuses.
“We’re stronger in numbers,” Henderson said. 
“Most members don’t want to get involved. 
But if they don’t get involved, who will? Your 
involvement strengthens the union as a whole 
– to push the car down the road.”

 Jeffrey Forbes 
 Northwest Council chair

Jeffrey Forbes, a maintenance 
analyst on the KC-46 tanker, 
knows the difference unions 
make in working conditions 
and benefits. He spent 22 
years in the U.S. Air Force 
without those benefits. “I saw 
some extremely good officers 
and some really bad officers. 
Without the protection of a 

union contract and representation, you had to grin 
and bear it with the bad officers,” he said. “If you 
felt like you were going into a situation where you 
might be disciplined, it’s like you were alone on an 
island. It was the worst feeling in the world.”
As a Council Rep, Forbes attends meetings on 
behalf of represented employees who may be 
facing discipline or issues with their manager. 
“People often convey how much they appreciate 
having you in their corner to represent them.”
One example was an employee with more than 
20 years at Boeing. When the supervisor gave 
her a Notice of Remedial Action (NORA) with 
the intent of termination, she came to Forbes. 
His advice gave her more time to find another 
job, and she is now thriving, Forbes said.

R Matthew Joyce

Theryl Johnson

Byron Henderson

Jeffrey Forbes

From the photo archives: At the 2017 SPEEA Council 
Convention, SPEEA Council officers, are shown seated 
here, from left: Ben Blankley, secretary, Emily Brent-
Fulps, treasurer, and Theryl Johnson, chair, with SPEEA 
Executive Director Ray Goforth at the podium. 
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Forbes is involved in Boy Scouts, where he often 
meets parents, who as business owners, say they 
don’t see the value of labor unions.
“I tell them it’s a tool to more efficiently run 
your company. Your employees are smart, and 
they have great ideas,” Forbes said. He tells them 
about the Ed Wells Partnership site-specific 
meetings between SPEEA activists and Boeing 
site leaders. These meetings are an opportunity 
to discuss “how to make a more productive 
environment,” he said. “That can be a really, 
really good thing for your company.”

 Peter Goodfellow 
 Northwest Council treasurer

Although Peter Goodfellow 
has only been a Council Rep 
for a few years, he’s been a 
member since he started 
working at Boeing in 1987, 
right out of college. “A 
company has a tremendous 
amount of power over its 
employees.  Unions are 
needed to counterbalance 
the company’s power.”

Goodfellow, a manufacturing engineering 
planner, has about 20 years of experience on 
the 737, with another seven-plus years on the 
787. He’s worked on electronics as well.
When Council Rep Dan Sergent recruited him, 
Goodfellow ran for a Council Rep vacancy. “I’ve 
enjoyed getting to know everyone and having a 
shared purpose.”
What he really enjoys are the committees. He 
belongs to the Northwest Women’s Advocacy 
Committee (WAC) and SPEEA Diversity 
Committee. His experience on committees 
inspired him to run for NW Council treasurer. 
“They’re doing important things,” he said about 
all of the committees, including NW New Hire 
and SPEEA Leadership, Development and 
Training. “All the committees exist to serve the 
needs of the members and to strengthen the 
union – so when they are given the budget to 
accomplish their mission, that’s a very valuable 
thing. I wanted to support that.”
His reason for serving as Council Rep is also 
what he calls the union difference. “I want to 
make sure people are treated fairly and the 
contract Boeing agreed to is fulfilled,” he said. 

 Mike Arrington 
 Northwest Council secretary

W h at  d r i v e s  M i k e 
Arrington to serve in 
leadership roles is stepping 
up when there is a need and 
giving others a voice. “A lot 
of people don’t speak up. 
I can be their anonymous 
megaphone.”
 

Arrington previously served as Northwest 
Council treasurer, prior to his election to 
Northwest Council secretary. 
He sees the union difference because he worked 
in non-union jobs prior to earning his industrial 
engineer degree. “I was never paid overtime,” 
he said about his non-union jobs where he felt 
like he had no control over his work shifts and 
working conditions. “That’s not like in a union 
where you have contract protections.”
Arrington, a former U.S. Marine, started his 
aerospace career in a machine shop, earned his 
certification and an engineering degree. 
His advice for getting involved in SPEEA is to ask 
questions. “Any time you ask me a question, I will 
get you the answer,” he said. Then he tells them 
about the committee related to the question or 
topic, “and I’ll ask them to join it. The committees 
have the power to make a difference,” he said. 
“Become the vocal minority,” he suggested. 
“Only the ones who talk are going to be heard. 
And we want to know what everyone wants.” 

 Emily Forest 
 Midwest Council chair

Emily Forest, a quality 
e n g i ne e r  f o r  Sp i r i t 
AeroSystems’ supply base, 
ran for Midwest Council 
chair to tip the scales. 

“I a lways thought we 
needed more women in 
leadership roles to help 
with empowering women 
to become involved in our 

union,” said Forest, who previously served as 
Midwest Council secretary. “If you don’t start 
empowering women, we might fall by the 
wayside.”

Forest didn’t join SPEEA right away, despite 
hearing the differences from her co-workers. 
She didn’t think white collar workers needed 
unions. She changed her mind when Council 
Rep Pat Clough asked her to join. He heard 
her talking about being a single mom going 
to school for her undergraduate degree and 
Airframe & Powerplant (A&P) certificate. She 
was getting food from United Way along with 
help to pay the bills. She said yes to Clough 
because she saw unions giving back just like 
United Way helped her. 

Forest became an Area Rep for Clough until 
he transferred to another district. That’s when 
Council Rep Rhonda Greer began to mentor 
Forest and Evette (Ponolar) Washington, who 
also became a Council Rep. 

The transfer of knowledge and support 
encouraged Forest to step up and become a 
Council Rep. “You have to give someone a 
leg up – you’re not going to get where you are 
without someone helping. What better place 
to get involved than with the organization that 
puts you first?”

 R Matthew Joyce 
 Midwest Council treasurer 

See above for SPEEA Council chair

 Tonya Sanders 
 Midwest Council secretary

Tonya Sanders, a raw 
material buyer at Spirit 
AeroSystems, remembers 
when Evette (Ponolar) 
Washington came to talk 
with her and co-workers 
about “everything SPEEA 
was doing on contract issues 
and how they needed our 
support.”

Sanders joined, became an Area Rep and bulletin 
board focal in 2015. She became a Council 
Rep in 2017 and was elected Bargaining Unit 
Council officer for the Wichita Technical and 
Professional Unit (WTPU) in 2019. 
Sanders ran for Midwest Council secretary to 
grow her leadership skills, and “it’s a great way to 
be more involved in the mission of our union.” 
She also has a recurring New Year’s resolution 
to meet more people. “I like helping people as 
well,” she said. 
Being a union leader in a ‘right-to-work-for-
less’ state has its challenges, Sanders said. She 
had her own hesitation with joining the union 
even though she knew about unions through 
her uncle and stepfather, both union plumbers, 
and her great grandfather who belonged to the 
railroad union.
What changed her mind? “For me, it was my 
curiosity and the importance of solidarity,” she 
said. Her activism grew from there. “The more 
I talked to Evette and Emily (Forest), the more 
I wanted to participate,” she said. “If I’m getting 
supported wholeheartedly (by SPEEA),” Sanders 
said, “I’m going to support it wholeheartedly.”

 About Council meetings
The SPEEA Council brings together the 
Northwest and Midwest regional Councils by 
teleconferencing four times a year. The rest of 
the year, regional Councils meet, also virtually, 
on a monthly basis. 
At Council meetings, Council Reps vote on 
motions regarding labor-related legislative issues 
and union policy, discuss workplace issues and 
ask questions.

 You’re invited
Members are welcome as guests to attend the 
Council meetings for a better idea of how their 
union works. Ask your Council Rep or Council 
officer for details. 
For contact information, go to www.speea.
org (drop-down menu: Member Tools/Council 
Reps and look for the Council Rep rosters at the 
end of the page). 

Peter Goodfellow

Emily Forest

Tonya Sanders

Mike Arrington
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IFPTE leaders and committee officers are shown above during the online convention Aug. 9-10. The IFPTE delegates elected new leadership and voted on amendments and resolutions. 
Clockwise from left, Paul Shearon, former IFPTE president, Matt Biggs, newly elected IFPTE president, Policy Committee Chair Mazen Alsabe, Law Committee Chair Sean McBride, 
Rules Committee Chair Vicki Power and Finance Committee Chair Jimmie Mathis. 

IFPTE delegates elect new leaders, pay tribute to former 
leaders whose efforts led to ‘Union Stronger’
By Karen McLean 
SPEEA Publications Editor

Under the banner of “Union Stronger: 
Building Power in Difficult Times,” 
177 delegates met online Aug. 9-10 for 

the 60th IFPTE Triennial Convention.
IFPTE delegates from the U.S. and Canada 
heard from the top North American labor leaders, 
elected new IFPTE leaders and voted to set policy. 
Multiple delegates nominated Matt Biggs 
for president and Gay Henson for secretary-
treasurer. Both ran unopposed for their positions. 
“I can think of no one more capable of leading 
this union than Matt Biggs,” said former 
IFPTE President Paul Shearon who just retired. 
“He knows the members, knows the issues, and 
knows how to get things done.”
Shearon also cheered the choice of Henson as 
the new secretary-treasurer. 
“Having an up-from-the-ranks leader like Gay 
Henson, who has organized and rallied workers 
in the deep South and proven that she can take 
on the big bosses and win, adds great strength 
to the leadership team.” 
Shearon, a former Boeing Tech, served as 
Northwest Council chair and Executive Board 
member prior to joining SPEEA staff as director 
of organizing. He was elected IFPTE secretary-
treasurer in 2006 and IFPTE president in 2018.
At the convention, he received numerous accolades 
for his decades of dedication and multiple arrests 
in his fight for workers’ rights and social justice. 
“I am a strong believer in direct action,” he said. 
“Be relentless. Push the envelope and don’t stop 
until you have to.”
 

 Organize, organize, organize
Acting AFL-CIO President and Secretary-
Treasurer Liz Shuler addressed the IFPTE 
convention on behalf of Richard Trumka who 
was scheduled to speak but recently died suddenly. 
She thanked Shearon “for all of you have 
contributed to our movement,” noting Shearon’s 
involvement on the AFL-CIO Executive Council.
Shuler emphasized the need to organize, 
organize, organize. “In this country, 60 million 
would join a union tomorrow if they had a real 
opportunity,” she said, noting the current fear 
and harassment from corporations spending 
millions on anti-union campaigns. 
“We need the Richard L. Trumka Protecting 
the Right to Organize (PRO) Act,” she said, 
highlighting its new name, “to lift up worker’s 
voices and perspective. All workers deserve a 
voice on the job.”
In conclusion, she noted Shearon’s work with 
the AFL-CIO on technology’s impact on the 
workplace. The former IFPTE president worked 
alongside others to keep workers’ issues at the 
forefront, she said. “The future we’re building 
right now is on the shoulders of giants like Paul 
and Richard Trumka.”

 Workers’ rights
Reiterating the emphasis on organizing, 
Canadian Labour Council (CLC) President Bea 
Bruske spoke about the need to build worker 
participation in the labor movement. “We must 
build density by engaging workers – talking to 
all workers about their rights.”
Bruske highlighted ongoing efforts to build 
solidarity between the AFL-CIO and CLC. 
“When we collectively share resources and learn 

from one another, we all win. That includes 
all workers. Inclusion and engagement are 
fundamental to our strength and impact.”
Shearon noted Bruske was invited to speak at 
the convention prior to her election, in June, to 
CLC president. “You’ve been a great supporter of 
workers,” he said. She previously served as secretary-
treasurer for the United Food and Commercial 
Workers Union Local 832 in Manitoba. 
This is the first time in history both leaders of 
the North American labor movement are women.
See more in the Aug. 20 SPEEA News at www.
speea.org and at www.ifpte.org. 

 Resolutions and amendments
IFPTE delegates at the convention also voted 
on resolutions and amendments. They also held 
moments of silence to recognize IFPTE members 
who died since the last convention, including 
former SPEEA president Tom McCarty.

 SPEEA Area vice presidents 
Serving on the IFPTE Executive Council 
from the Northwest are Ryan Rule (SPEEA 
president) and Joel Funfar (Council Rep and 
former SPEEA president) and R Matthew Joyce 
(SPEEA Council chair and Midwest Council 
treasurer) from the Midwest. 

 SPEEA convention delegates
The SPEEA delegates were Roger Aisaka 
(Council Rep), John Dimas (SPEEA Northwest 
vice president), Jimmie L. Mathis (IFPTE 
Finance Committee chair and SPEEA Teller), 
Dan Nowlin (SPEEA Northwest regional vice 
president), Daniel Peters (Council Rep), Mike 
Shea (Council Rep), Shaunna Winton (SPEEA 
secretary) and Gordon Yip (Council Rep).
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   SPEEA ACE scholarship

Pilot’s goals include engineering degree
By Karen McLean 
SPEEA Publications Editor

David Nyambura is one of the SPEEA 
Aerospace Career Enhancement 
(ACE) scholarship recipients for this 

fall. He was selected by the Organization for 
Black Aerospace Professionals (OBAP). 
Nyambura, an instrument-rated private 
pilot, is pursuing his bachelor’s degree in 
aeronautical science at Green River College. 
He plans to become a commercial pilot and 
earn an engineering master’s degree. 
“As much as I love f lying, I want to 
understand the systems of the aircraft,” 
he said, about his plan for an engineering 
degree. 
Nyambura, 32, grew up in Nairobi, Kenya, 
where he fell in love with airplanes as a 
young child. “I remember my first trip to 
an airport. It was like going to Disneyland.” 
What reinforced his dream came from high 
school assemblies. One of the speakers was a 
Kenya Airways pilot talking to the students 
about his career as a captain. “He would 
come to the assembly in uniform to speak 
to us,” said Nyambura. “That was a moment 
for me. I felt a deep connection and hoped 
someday I could do that.”
Nyambura came to the U.S. in 2010 to live 
with an uncle in Oklahoma, then traveled the 
country before moving to the Puget Sound 
region because of the “vibrant aviation community 
here.” He took his first flight with an instructor 
in April 2019 through Clover Park Technical 
College, Lakewood, Wash.
He belongs to several organizations, including 
Angel Flight West, where he currently serves 
as mission assistant. The non-profit arranges 
for free, non-emergency air travel for children 
and adults with serious medical conditions and 
other compelling needs.
He’s also a member of the National Association 
for the Advancement of Colored People, 
Airplane Owners and Pilots Association, 
National Gay Pilots Association and the 
Experimental Aircraft Association. 
In Nyambura’s application for the ACE 
scholarship through OBAP, he noted African 
Americans represent less than 3% of commercial 
pilots in the U.S. “I’d like to change that,” he 
said. He’s been a member of OBAP since 2019 
and hopes to become a mentor to others. 
He encourages others to pursue their aerospace 
dreams – even if the dreams seem too big at first. 
“I remember the day of my first f light – I 
didn’t have a sure way to afford it,” he said. 
“But anybody who is worried about how they 
will pay for it, don’t let that stop you. Slowly 

but surely, you will find a way. If you follow 
your passion, success is just around the corner.” 
His ultimate passion is to launch a commuter jet 
airline in the Pacific Northwest or eastern Africa. 
“This would also be a way for me to give back 
to the community by creating employment 
opportunities,” he said, especially for minorities. 
Nyambura will also receive child care assistance 
this fall through ACE for his son, who is 4 years old.

About the ACE scholarships
As part of a state grant, ACE is sponsoring 
scholarships through public colleges, 
universities and professional organizations. 
The purpose of these scholarships is to 
increase diversity and equity in professional 
and technical careers in the Washington 
aerospace workforce.
For those ACE scholarship awardees facing 
barriers because of child care needs, ACE 
is working to provide additional assistance. 
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    WAC success

Committee spurs 
Bright Horizons 
day care refund
Members at the Northwest Women’s 

Advocacy Committee (WAC) didn’t 
know the impact at the time. They 

were just discussing the high cost of day care. 

That led to a grievance and settlement with 
Boeing that paid more than $500,000 in 
refunds for users of Bright Horizons, a day care 
near the Renton and Everett Boeing facilities. 
A total of 116 SPEEA-represented Boeing employees 
submitted the required paperwork by the July 1 
deadline to document their expenses from Jan. 1, 
2018, to May 1, 2021. The payouts reflected the 
number of children and the length of time. 
Going forward, all SPEEA-represented employees 
using these two facilities receive a 10% discount 
as part of the Bright Horizons subsidy program. 
As part of the settlement, this subsidy will 
be reviewed on an annual basis to maintain 
congruence with the language in SPEEA-Boeing 
contracts’ Letter of Understanding (LOU) 1.

 Thrilled and surprised
When Saher Ahmad heard about the refund, 
she couldn’t believe it at first. “I was thrilled 
and surprised,” she said.
Ahmad, a Northwest Teller, had two children at the 
time and used Bright Horizons part-time for each 
child with some overlap from 2018 to part of 2019. 
“I got my money without any issues,” she said. 
“It was really easy. We are blessed. Right away, 
I put it in the kids’ 529 account – it’s their 
money and their account for college. It’s for 
their future. It’s a no brainer.” 

 WAC involvement
WAC member Gordon Yip didn’t get a refund, 
but he was one of the members whose discussion 
about the high cost of day care ultimately led 
to the settlement. 
At an earlier WAC meeting, Yip said he had looked 
into Bright Horizons but it was too expensive. He 
recalls those discussions led to questions about the 
SPEEA contracts and the LOU. 
Contract Administrator Hillary McConnell, 
staff focal for WAC, started looking into the 
LOU history and discussed it with other SPEEA 
staff. That led to an information request, 
grievance and settlement. 
Yip appreciated the efforts of McConnell and 
other SPEEA staff for pursuing the grievance and 
settlement.
As a member of a SPEEA committee, he also 
wanted others to see the power of committees 
where members can talk about relevant issues. 
“WAC should be given the credit,” said Yip, 
“for bringing it up and starting the ball rolling.” 

David Nyambura, scholarship recipient from SPEEA Aerospace 
Career Enhancement (ACE), works as a safety specialist for McGee 
Air Services at Seattle-Tacoma International Airport. He’s shown here 
with an Alaska Airlines Boeing 737-9 MAX. Nyambura is pursuing 
a bachelor’s degree in aeronautical science while pursuing his com-
mercial pilot’s license. 
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Associate Technical Fellow (ATF)

Ed Wells offers a head start  
on ATF applications
Jerry DiLeonardo 
SPEEA Co-Director Ed Wells Partnership

As you progress in your career, there may 
come a time where you will reach a fork 
in the road.  One fork will take you on 

the management track. The other is the road to 
technical excellence and the Boeing Technical 
Fellowship. Neither is better than the other, but 
only one may be right for you. 

If you are thinking about staying technically 
oriented, the Ed Wells Partnership offers 
“Associate Technical Fellow Process & Strategy” 
seminar Sept. 20 to help you decide and prepare 
for the Technical Fellowship.
The Associate Technical Fellowship (ATF) 
selection process, held every two years, will 
take place in 2022. 

 About the seminar
The process is very detailed, so now is the time 
to prepare if you plan to apply. 

This seminar will include a panel of diverse  
members from the Technical Fellowship. 
During this two-hour virtual presentation, the 
panelists will cover:

• Key factors for entry and advancement  
in the Technical Fellowship

• Business Unit Nomination and the 
down-select process

• Aligning your career with your sphere 
of influence and the criteria for the five 
qualifications 

• How to work on filling in the gaps in your plan
There will be time throughout the presentation 
and at the end to ask your questions.
Tech Fellow panelists for the seminar are Jill 
Seebergh, Janice Karty, Nathan Brooks, Amy 
Reiss, Christopher Reid and George Parker.
Register for the seminar at https://edwells.web.
boeing.com/event/12884 (you must be inside 
the Boeing firewall).

Thanks for supporting 
WA Paid Family and 
Medical Leave

The only reason I have been able to change 
jobs with a new company and still have 
any leave to take with our new little one 

is because of the Washington state Paid Family 
and Medical Leave (WA PFML). I had challenges 
with my new company over taking bonding leave 
because I was no longer eligible for FMLA and 
had moved to a new state...so Human Resources 
(HR) didn't believe I should be allowed to take 
WA PFML. But the state law protected my right 
to take it. I did have to get the state ombudsperson 
involved to educate my new HR.
Job mobility for soon-to-be parents is basically 
non-existent in most cases. I am grateful to 
everyone who helped us become eligible for 
Washington state PFML, because it allowed 
me to not be stuck between deciding between 
a career upgrade vs. time with my family. I hope 
someday no one in this country will be stuck 
between those decisions. 
Amy Frieburghaus 
Former Council Rep and chair of the NW 
Women’s Advocacy Committee (WAC)

 SPEEA Letters Policy
The monthly SPEEA Spotlite accepts letters 
to the editor that address union issues. Letters 
should be 250 words or less, avoid personal attacks 
and include both home address and daytime 
telephone number for verification. Submissions 
subject to editing for publication. Due to space, 
not all letters can be published. Send letters to 
Bill Dugovich at billd@speea.org.

Midwest Young Professionals  
Committee re-forms
New to Spirit AeroSystems? New to 

Wichita? Or simply young at heart? 
The Midwest Young Professionals 

Committee (YPC) has a seat for you. 
YPC re-organized to provide a place for young 
professionals to get to know their fellow workers 
beyond their program. 

The first no-host social event is at 4 p.m., Friday, Sept. 
10, at Nortons Brewing Company, with other venues 
to be determined on the second Friday of each month. 
All are welcome. Committee meetings are virtual 
the third Thursday of each month at 4:30 p.m. For 
the committee meeting link, email vickim@speea.
org and for questions, email Brennan Macklin, at 
brennan.j.macklin@spiritaero.com.


